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Council Bluffs

Minor Mention
Va OeaaaU laff Office 1 the
Osaka Im is at II rtroct.

Davis, drugs.
CORRIUANS, Undertakers. 'Phones 148.

lewis Cutler, funeral directo'Phone 37.
Woodrlng Undertaking, company. Tel. 338.
FAUST BEER AT ROUERS' BUFFET.
When you want reliable want ad adver-

tising:, use The bee.
The city council will meet In adjourned

regular sexton this evening.
Kxcelslor Masonic lodge will meet this

evening for work In the first decree.
Dr. W. W. Magarell. optometrist moved

to 206-2- 0 City National l.ank building.
LOSGEXKCKER & ROLAND.

Undertakers. 'Phone la, 14 N. Main St.
Try a picture for that next wedding pres-

ent. Alexander's Art Store, 233 Uroadway.
General tlrenvlll M. Dodge Is confined

to Ms bed with a e attack of rheuma-
tism.

WHKRK AUK THEY C.OINU? TO THE
IOWA LOAN CO., OF rOL'HSK. COR.
PEARL, ANU BROADWAY.

Joel D. Kechtel. formerly of this city,
now In buslneits In Clyde, Kan., Ik vlMlting
nis sister, airs. k. . tsiyter, it9 Third
avenue.

Oakland avenue chanter of the Woman's
guild of .St. Paul's KplMCopal church will
meet this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
William Knehler, l.' Fifth avenue.

The Loyal Temperance legion will meet
this evening at the home of J. H. Pace
I'M Mvmer stieet.- Rev. Edgar Price, pas
tor of the. First Cltnxtlan church, will ad
drew the meeting.

('lata Hart, the daishter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Hart, underwent

n operation Saturday at the Jennie Ed- -
mundMoti hoHpltal for appendicitis. She was
said to be doing nicely yesterday.

The Senior Young People's society of the
First PresByterlan church will give a
"Blossom Fair" tomorrow evening in the
church parlors. The entertainment will
Include a short literary and musical pro
gram.

Leigh Ballenger, son of Mr. and Mrs 11

A. Ilallei.ger, T.'l Willow avenue, Is In
Cascade, Colo., attending the Rocky moun
tain students' conference of the Young
Men's Christian association as a delegate
from the University of Nebraska.

The regular weekly prayer meeting will
be held this evening at the people s con
gregatlonal church. Thirty-fift- h street and
Avenue B. The meeting or the Ladles
Aid society will be held Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. W. A. Copeland
3731 Avenue A, with Mrs. Stella Miles as
hostess.

The meeting of the Board of Education
will be held this afternoon at 5 o'clock In
the office of President Tlnley. Instead of
at night, as erroneously announced. Bids
for the construction of the new school
house at Broadway and Oak street will be
opened.

The degree team ot Palm grove, Wood
men circle, of this city, will go to Marne,
la., tomorrow to assist in the Institution of
a new lodge in the afternoon. In the even-
ing the team will go to Shelby, where It
will put on thework at the Initiation of a
large class of candidates, returning home
Wednesday morning.

Samuel Sutor. the hotelkeepcr of Cass
Lake, Minn., who Has fleeced out of 15,000

bv the J. C. Maybray swindling syndicate,
was in the city yesterday enroute home
from Pes Moines, where, he had been to
center with his attorneys relative to his
suit against Maybray, B. B:. Hart, the First
National bank of this city, Ben Marks and
others.

J. S. Staudt. professor of phycla and
chemistry In the high school, is planning
to attend the meeting of the American
Chemical society, to be held In Detroit
June 21 to July 2. Inclusive. Professor
Staudt belongs to the division of Industrial
Chemists and Chemical Engineers, which
Includes over 600 members, and has been
invited by the chairman, Arthur l). i.liue,
to read a paper before the flivision.

The men of the First Congregational
church will meet today noon at the Grand
hotel for the weekly lunch and conference
The members of the cliurcn ana tnei
frUnds will spend a social evening at the
heme of Mr. and Mrs. F. U Reed, 2X
South Sixth street, Thursday of this week
An informal urogram of music and rectta
tlons. with light refreshments, will afford
the entertainment. There will be no
rharfM. as this Is a good-tim- e social, and
all are cordially invited. Mid-wee- k services
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at the
patronage. Choir practice Friday evening.
At the children's day services yesterdHy
the primary class,. Mrs. J. P. Davis and
Florence Keith teachers, reported a collec-
tion of $10. and Mrs. Smith's class of young
girls rep.irted a collection of J'.'O for the
building fund.

Refrigerators that save Ice. That's the
kind we sell. Economic and Yukon. Prices
from 13 to $3.7, white enameled or plain.
We show a fine line. P. C. De Vol Hard-
ware Co.

Wlrkbaiu Has Bl Contract.
K. A. Wlckham returned yesterday from

a flying trip to Milwaukee, carrying back
with him In hts pocket a contract for the
construction work on sixty-fiv- e miles of
the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-

road' new line in North Dakota from
Lemon west. With this new contract Mr.
Wlckham now has 105 miles of railroad
work In North Dakota. He has already
started work on a contract for forty miles
of the Northern Pacific extension from
Mandan to New England.

council. I hupp nir,

Geo. W. Klein
Upholstering, Furniture Repair-e- d

and Keflnished, Feathers
KennvuW'd, .Mirrors Itoplated,
and nil kind of mattress work
done.

., . . P.oth 'Phones.
li So. M.-it- ft.. Council llluffs.

'X&ve.HiDoiie Right"

We are open (or Bids on Cement
Sidewalks

x

We manufacture the best cement block
on the market, me continual air-spa-

cement ! block. The -- walls Inside never
,et wet or damp put up In cement will
lust a life lima.

aTlTnTI '"oElfXXT BLOCK CO.,
Office, loom 3, - Tlrst National Bank
B.itldln. Choae Ind.- - S40. riant ana
Btrsst ana mat Avenue.

Lcffert'f'SrXA? Lensea
GmiMt GtaaVl Karva M Wans ef GaaaM

mi - a. V- -f I
a tar? U Ld

nasi ea haM

LEFFtRTS-4-

HIUHI

Ifinri rlD We and nervoaa at!IUK wno find their power t
'NFR VITC work and youthful vigor
.tbllCiil gone a a rasult of aver

werk or mental eaertloa should take
URAY'a NUKVG FOOD PILLS. Thar will
mass you eat and sleep and he a ataa
tfcsln.

1 Boat s 50 y man.
bjUhmaji htoooaa m.1 bioa CO,

Cor. lath and Dodit ntrseta,
OWL 9ua OOXVaVT, ., .

0r. lath aaa aukraay ftta. Oaaaha V

Council Bluffs

CRUSADE FOR PURE SILK

City Solicitor Kimball Drafting; Ordi

nance Regulating: Dairiei.

REQUIRES TUBERCULIN TEST

Dairymen, Health Offlrlala and Others
Will Hold Conference at the

Mayor's Office This
Evening.

As on result of the recent lecture In
this city by Dr, J. W. Klme of Fort Dodge
on "Animal Tuberculosis and the Milk
Supply" the municipal authorities are plan-
ning a crusade against the sale of impure
milk In Council Bluffs. City Solicitor Kim-
ball is drafting an ordinance requiring the
tuberculin test of all cows in dairies sup-
plying milk In Council Bluffs.

Mr. Kimball said yesterday that he would
be unable to have the ordinance ready to
introduce at the meeting of the city coun-
cil tonight, but expected to complete It
before the end of the week. In order that
the proposed, measure might be discussed
with a view to having It meet the situa
tion as nearly as possible a meeting of
city officials, Including the health offi-
cers, dairymen and others Interested in
the question of pure milk is being ar
ranged for tomorrow evening by Mayor
Maloney and City Solicitor Kimball. The
meeting will probably be held at the city
hall.'

As at present outlined the ordinance will
require licenses for all dealers supplying
milk In the city. All milk sold In the city
will be required to be produced from cows
which have been subjected to the tuber
cuiln test and all dealers will be required
to show certificates that their cattle have
been so tested before they will be Issued
licenses.

The ordinance will also provide regula
tions for the sanitary condition of all
dairies which will be subject to regular
Inspection by a city official. It Is Mr.
Kimball's Intention, so he said yesterday.
to frame the ordinance so that It will
bear equally on dealers whose dairies are
located In Council Bluffs and on the firms

nd dairies which, located In Omaha and
In the country adjoining the city, supply
milk to patrons In this city.

To test the full value of dollar you
should let C. Jensen do your painting. The
painting proposition Is one that pusxles
many people, on account of the materials
and work that some painters furnis-h-
that Is, they do the Jobs as quick as they
can and get the money as quick as they
can and furnish materials as cheap as
they can. We do not work or sell under
those principles. Our way is to guarantee
the material and work and satisfy the
customers. Our price and the work we
do holds our trade and our customers al
ways have good word to speak for C
Jensen, when It comes to painting In or
out door work. C. Jensen, Masonic Tem
ple.

MEMORIAL, DAY FOR LODGES

Odd Fellows, Pythlans and Woodmen
Remember Their Dead.

The Odd Fellows, the Pythlans and
Woodmen of the World held their annual
memorial services yesterday the Odd Fel
lows In their temple, the Pythlans In Castle
hall and the Woodmen of the World at
Falrvlew cemetery.

The services pf the Odd Fellows, presided
over by Stymest Stevenson, who made the
opening address, attracted an attendance
which filled the large hall. Rev. Edgar
Price, pastor of the First Christian church
delivered the memorial address and Con
gressman Walter I. Smith, the eulogy.
Prayer was offer! by Rev. Jamea M

Williams, pastor of Broadway church, and
the exercises were carried out In accord
ance with the ritual of the order. Follow
ing the services committees proceeded to
Falrvlew and Walnut Hill cemeteries and
decotated the graves of the deceased Odd
Fellows' and Rebekaha.

The Woodmen of the World services were
held around the Soldiers' monument In
Falrvlew cemetery, the address being de
llvered by City Solicitor Kimball. The ex
erclses were In accordance with the ritual
of the order. At the close of the services
the graves In Falrvlew were decorated and

committee went to Walnut Hill ceme
tery to perform like service,

The Pythian services were held In the
morning In Castle hall, and were according
to the ritual and without any memorial
address. After the services In the hall the
members divided Into two groups, one go
Ing to Falrvlew and the other to Walnut
Hill, to decorate the graves of their de
parted brothers.
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A pointer on paints! The best house
paints are made from pure white lead,
oxide of line, ground In pure linseed,
turpentine dryer, with the necessary col
orlng matter and absolutely nothing elae.
Our palnta are rrde from only these In
gredlents see our guarantee. When
dealer offers you a combination paint
wtih a fancy name, require him to state
definitely hat elae It contains beside
lead and sine. H. Borwlck. 211 South
Main street.

Aired Man Hit by Motor Cycle.
H. H.' Field, a pioneer resident of this

city, who la upwards of 80 years of age,
had a narrow escape from being seriously
Injured when run down yesterday after-
noon on the sidewalk on the south side of
Broadway, opposite Bryant street, by the
rider of a motorcycle. Mr. Field was walk-
ing east when the motorcycle which, in
violation of the city ordinance, was on the
sidewalk, ran into him and threw him Into
the gutter, the machine and rider landing
on top of him. Mr, Field was consider-
ably shaken, but beyond a few bruises was
not otherwise Injured. He declined to have
the rider of the motorcycle, whose name
was not learned, arrested. The young man
riding the motorcycle said he Just turned
off the street onto the sidewalk in front
of the Cyclery, where he intended putting
up the machine,.

If you are dissatisfied try me. We
keep our customers In good humor all
the time by giving them SCIENTIFIC
SERVICE and HONEST GOODS. Here
you get the benefit of years of experi-
ence, our personal attention and care
of the eyes. Remember that we grind
our own lenses and guarantee satisfac-
tion. Eye-sig- is my specialty. Dr. W,
W. Magarell, Optometrist. 0- - City
Nat Bank Bldg, Council Bluffs. la.

Cottaae Damaged by Pire.
Fire of unknown origin, but supposed to

have been cauaed by spontaneous combus-
tion In a room uaad as a storeroom, gave
the tiro department a run at 1:10 o'olock
yesterday afternoon to 5M First avenue.
When the firemen reached the place amoke
was pouring from the house, a one-stor- y

frame cottage which adjoins lit First Baa-ti-

church, but they soon had the blase
extinguished. Tbe eoiuge la eeouplsd. by
Fred Fowler and family and owned by Dr,
F. T. 8eybert, whose home adjelna It an
the east The damage to. the house, whleti

THE BEE: OMATTA. MONDAY, JUNE 14, 1909.

Council Bluffs Iowa
was comparatively small,. Is covered by in- -

uranre. Clothing and furniture stored In

the room where the fire started were more
or less damaged by water and smoke.

We supply glasses to fit all defects of
eyes. You can have the service ot our

xperience free of charge. If your glasses
are not satisfactory, or If your eyes are

eak, or If you are suffering with head
aches, do not delay, but come to us at
once. We understand how to prescribe

lasses only when needed. If you do not
eed glasses we will tell you so. O.

Mauthe. 22$ W. B'way.

DEPITY DOO CATCHER ARRESTED

If. D. IJavIa Is Accused of Attarltinar
Carl Gallmer with Knife.

II. P. Davis, a negro employed by Pound- -

master Burke as deputy dog catcher, Is be-

hind the bars of the city Jail with a charge
of assault with Intent to commit great
bodily Injury standing against him. He Is

ccused of wielding a raior or a knife on
Carl Gallmer, who received a long but not

eep cut In the back, and on Henry Pace,
who was cut In the neck. He was arrested
late Saturday night, but the quarrel which
Is said to have started In a saloon at 1021

West Broadway, occurred earlier In the
veiling. The cutting is said to have taken

place on Eleventh street, between Broad-
way and Avenue A. Gallmer was also
taken Into custody and charged with dis-

turbing the peace. He was attended to at
the city Jail by City Physician Tubbs.
Pace was not arrested. Gallmer and Pace
are white men.

THEY SAY YOU CAN LOAN MONET
WITHOUT YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW
ING YOUR BUSINESS. WHERE? THE
IOWA LOAN CO.. COR. PEARL AND
BROADWAY. THEY HAVE POSITIVE
PROTECTION AGAINST PUBLICITY
AND PRIVATE OFFICE FOR PARTIC
ULAR PEOPLE. BOTH PHONES.

BARGE LINE FOR SHINGLES

Barllna-to- I.omber Dealers will
Fight Bill Discrimination by

Water Transportation.

BURLINGTON, la., June IS. (Special.)
Alleged discrimination by the Hill system
ot railroads may result In the building up
of a larger and very profitable rlvr
freight traffic In lumber and shingles. It
Is stated that because of this dlscrlmlna
tlon against Burlington, Rock Island, Clin
ton and Dubuque In making rates on
shingles from the Pacific coast, the lumber
companies have decided to handle their
shingles by barge hereafter. The Hill
lines make a rate of 66 cents on shingles
to St. Louis, Hannibal and Chicago, while
the rate to St. Paul Is 65 cents. .But the
charge to Burlington, Rock Island and
Clinton Is G5 cents for the same service

The Burlington Lumber company of this
city has decided to retaliate. They ordered
some shingles td St Paul and thence south
to Burlington via the Mississippi river by
barge. They claim they make quite a sa
Ing over paying the railroad company 13

cents a hundred additional freight for
shipping from St. Paul to Burlington.

The experiment was successful, and the
Burlington Lumber company will take the
matter up with other lumber companies
In the middle Mississippi river valley, with

view of establishing permanent service
In this line. It Is expected this will be a
start toward the establishment of a new
freight industry on the upper Mississippi
river.

AUTOMOBILE) SUPPLIES.
Sperling a, Trlplett, J27 Broadway.

James & Prlo present the hilarious
nautical playlet, "Captain Barnacle's
Courtship," at the Diamond theater

Gifts for the bride and groom selected
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day.

Girl Gone Mar Be Elopement.
MONTOUR, la., June 13. (Special.) Mlsa

Lillian Young, aged 15 years, the step
daughter of Samuel Walker of this place,
disappeared over night and it Is believed
from the known circumstances surrounding
the case that sho has eloped with a young
man named Gltt of Cedar Rapids. It Is
known that she purchased a ticket fur
Cedar Rapids, taking with her what money
and clothes she had. The police of Cedar
Rapids had been notified to arrest the
young couple, but a message from there
this afternoon said that they had not been
found.

FOR MEDICAL AND FAMILY USB
BUY YOUR LIQUORS AT L. ROSEN-FEL- D

CO., 61 SO. MAIN. 'PHONE 833.

Gifts for the bride and groom selected
from our stock will be a constant and
happy reminder of that eventful day for
years to come. Our Jewelry lasts; our
solid gold Jewelry Is the best the market
produces. Our prices are below the aver-
age. This combination makes It a sato
and permanent Investment to trade uere.
O. Mauthe, 221 W. Broadway.

If you want your pressing and dry
done better than the ordinary, send

It to the Bluff City Laundry, Dry Cleaning
and Dye Works. When the driver calls
for your laundry give him your bundle.

N. Main St 'Phones 314.

Good Interviews Tea Men.
MARSH ALLTOWN, la., June 13. (Spe

clal.) Congressman Jamea W. Good of the
Fifth Iowa district, while absent from
Washington for a short stay, came to this
city today to Interview two large whole-
salers and handlers of tea regarding the
effect the proposed amendments on the
tariff on tea would have. A long confer-
ence was held with the tea men this after
noon. Mr. Good returned to Cedar Rapids
late In the day and from there he goes to
Washington.

Omaha Traia Robbers on Trial
and 123.000 of the Iowa Loan Co. money
must be loaned on furniture, pianos or any
security this month In Co. Bluffs. Corner
Pearl and Broadway. Both phones.

N. T. Plumbing Co. Tel. 250. Night,

Weddlna; Rlaa-s- ,

Pure gold, seamless, all sizes, thus no
delay or altering, S3 to Engraving
free. Leffert.

Fralt la Good Condition.
LOGAN. Ia, June 11 ((Special) All

fruita except the peach are reported In
prime condition in Harrison county at the
present time. Though the rainfall has been
excsslve, yet crops have not been dam-agr- ?

to any appreciable extent. Corn,
wheat and oats are looking fine and farm-er- a

are predicting an average crop.

Wedalag Gifts.
Pictures make Ideal wedding gifts,

have them in all styles and prices,
them.

ALEXANDER'S ART STORE,
ta Broadway.

Sperling Trlplett handle the well known
Peering mowers and binders. SCT

DRUG LAWS TO BE ENFORCED

Pharmacy Board Will Be Strict in
Regard to New Regulations.

MISBRANDING CLAUSE RIGID

Effort Will Be Made to Pat Stop
to Alcohol and Hahlte

Pnre Milk May Be

Danaeroo.

a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINKS, la., June 13. (Special.)

Strict and absolutely impartial enforce
ment of the laws of the state Is the order
under the present state administration, and
especially is this true with relation to the
new pharmacy laws.

Very soon the druggists will have to be
gin getting their liquor application blanks

Try

Drofe

(From

from the county auditors In such way that
an absolute record will be kept, and there

We

can be no evasion of the law. The new
pharmacy board will be very strict In re-

gard to the literal observance sf this new
law, which Is tegarded by the progressive
druggists as tending to protection of them-
selves and the public.

Another law whose enforcement devolves
Immediately upon the new board Is that
which was passed In 190" to "prevent the
adulteration, misbranding and Imitation of
drugs." This very Important law had
provision that all goods placed In stock
prior to July 1. 1907! were exempt until
April 1, 190H. Inasmuch as it would be
difficult for the state to show that a mis- -

branded article had been placed In stock
at any specific time practically nothing
could be done toward enforcement of the
law until April 1 of this year. As a mat-
ter of fact the old board had put In a vast
amount of time in a process of educating
the pharmacists of the state as to this
law, and this work was one reason for
the unusual activity of the old board the
last two years. But Just at the time when
enforcement was to be commenced the old
board was made the Victim of political
necessities. It Is known, however, that
the new board Is In favor of strict en
forcement of the law. and preparations are
under way for the prosecution of every
druggist In the state who violates the law.

The "misbranding" luw requires labeling
of drugs as they are and especially requires
every article containing alcohol, morphine
and similar substances to be labeled show
ing the proportion.

The enfoi cement of this law will place
Iowa In line with other states In the matter
of reform In the handling of drugs. It will
go far toward putting an end to the evil
of the drug habits.

Pnre Ioith Milk and Babies.
That perfect milk Is as dangerous for

bablig as some having a foreign substance
within It Is claimed by H. R. Wright, state
dulry and pure food commissioner, and he
warns mothers of nursing children to pre
pare their bnby food wlthh care.

"Freth milk, after It has stood a few
hcurs," said Mr. Wright, "will raise some
of the heavier butter fat substance to the
top. The third top should be taken from
the milk and the receptacle filled with
water alid two tablespoonfuls of sugar
added. This when warmed Is a good food
for the babies. Pure milk Is too rich for
the babies and under the agitation we are
conducting and demands we are' making
It Is very probablelowa will have milk
up to standard.

"Dairymen can keep milk up to the stand
ard In butter fat. If the milk is testing
below the required butter fat a dairyman
may put In enough crtam to bring It up
to the standard. The courts have ruled
that cream and milk from a legal view
point are the same substance and there Is
no Illegality about mixing the same things
together. So there is no excuse for the
dairyman not having his milk up to stand
ard and this department will continue to
demand that there be the required amount
of butter fat In all milk sold."

Evangelical Lutheran Convention,
The annual conference of the Evangelical

Lutheran church of America opened at
Clear Lake, la., with 500 In attendance from
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Ne
braska. North and South Dakota. Rev,
M. Shelby of Clarissa, Minn., president of
tha board of elders, today opened the serv
Ices with prayer. An address of welcome
was delivered by S. M. Stenby of Clear
Lake, president of the conference.

Iowa Nenrs No tea. .

BOONE The tenthn annual convention
of the Rebekah societies of the Eighth and
Eighty-fift- h districts of Iowa is soon to be
held In this city, when many well know
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows will be In at
tendance. The convention Is to be held
on Wednesday of this week.

MARSH ALLTOWN Improvements, most
or which are on the Interior, were begun
on the Odeon theater today by its owners.
uusoy tiros., who have large theater hula
lngs ih Iowa and Illinois. The Improve
ments, which will consist of a new en
trance, new seats and decorations, will
cost 110.000.

OSKALOOSA Henry Bowen, 30 years of
age, who Is wanted at Klrksville. Mo.
for attempted murder, was arrested at
EiVerlst, a small mining town near here,
last night. Bowen Is charged with shout
ing a fellow miner In the back with
shotgun during a quarrel at Norlnger, Mo
aoout a year ago.

LOGAN Owing to the fact that Logan
will be about the only town in Harrison
county to celebrate the Fourth of July thisyear, , unusual preparations are now bein
made by the leading business men of Loga
to properly observe the day and to uroo
erly care for the unusual crowd expected
The celebration will take place Saturday
July 3, owing to the occasion falling on
bunday.

MARSH ALLTOWN William H. Prem
ner, a former Marshalltown boy. and the
son or well known parents of this city,
who Is a well known practicing attorney
of Des Moines, has been appointed gen-
eral solicitor for the Minneapolis & St.
Louis and Iowa Central railroads. He will
move from Des Moines and make Min-
neapolis his headquarters. Mr. Breniner
Is a former well known foot ball star of
the State university.

BOONE A war Is to be waged In thiscity against bicycle riding on the side-
walks. Little Habe Adams, thedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest J.
Adams, who was Injured late Saturday
afternoon, Is still In a critical condition at
her home on East Sixth street. She was
out playing on the walk when a racing
cyclist ran Into her and knocked her Into
the street. He did not stop to see what
damage had been done, but hurried out of
sight. The little child was taken Into her
hume and medical aid summoned.

BOONE The Boone Commercial associa-
tion has taken up the matter of train
schedules with the Milwaukee road, and
is going to insist on better train service
out of Boone in the evening. As It now
stands the Milwaukee's evening passenger
southbound, touching most populous ter-
ritory, does not leave until after s o'clock.
This prevents many people from coming
here to shop and prevents Boone merchants
from using the Milwaukee for its freight
business. The association has written to
the authorities In les Moines regarding
this matter, and they have responded witha courteous reply that the matter would
be looked after at once.

Babies strangled
by croup, coughs or colds are Instantly re
lleved and quickly cured with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 60c and $1.00. For sale by
Reaton Drug Co.

Quick Action for sr Money You get
your business on the ruj

qT ojoifizfoJaunf
JFI 'I ' -

QJ LULL ?y the r&ckzes
That's all there is to a trip to Colorado.
But what a trip! And what a change
from belching chimneys and clanging
gongs and roaring streets to the Titan-buil- t heaps of
rock that stick their scarred old noses through the
very clouds themselves. Why one day with such air
forcing its way through your, lungs and forcing out the
over-use- d, second-hande- d atmosphere on which they have
been living for months, is like a spring house-cleanin- g.

Any way of going to Colorado is a good way because it
gets you to Colorado, but the best way is the

The way of greatest comfort and greatest saving, for
your vacation starts when the train starts. A safe and
speedy journey on a road of perfect ease.

Child Labor Still

Luxurious one-nig- ht trains for your accommodation.

May I send you "Under the Tunquoise Sky," our new illustrated
book on Colorado, or our beautiful folder, "Thro' Scenic Colorado
and Yellowstone Park to the Alaska-Yukon-Paci- fic Exposition"?
Free on request.

CEO. S. PENTECOST. Dl. Pa- -'r AgU
14th and Faraam SuM Omaha, Neb.'

Menace to South,
Says Georgian

A. J. McKelway Telli of Condition!
in Oyster Canneries, Cigar Fac-

tories and Cotton Mills.

BUFFALO, N. T., June 13. The session
of the National Conference of Charities
and Correction meeting here this evening,
was In charge of the committee on chil-
dren. During the evening A. J. McKelway
of Atlanta, Ga., secretary of the National
Child Labor committee, for the southern
states, attacked the Institution of child
labor In the south. He contradicted the
claim of southern manufacturers that con
dltlons there have been exaggerated, that
the numbers of tolling children are rapidly
decreasing and the evil Itself disappearing,
by showing many stereoptlcon views of
actual conditions in three of the larger
Industries.

Mr. McKelway said In part, "The Amer
lean Intelligence appreciates the evils of
the system. In racial degeneracy, perpet
uated poverty, growth of Illiteracy, the
disintegration of the family, the Increase
of crime, the lowering of the wage scale
and the swelling army of the unemployed.

"The oyster packing Industry In the
south Is extensive along the gulf coast.
The wages today are below the standard of
American living, and the workers are
mainly Bohemians brought from Balti-
more. During the summer season they are
employed In the fruit and vegetable can-
ning Industry of Maryland, whose child
labor law has a special exemption for the
canning Industry. The communities where
they are employed testify to the pitiful
plight In which the workers often find
themselves. Their children are numerous,
and from eight years old and upwards
are employed In shucking the oysters piled
upon tram cars, after having been run
through a steam-heate- d chamber. Out of
one force of 160 hands at work, I counted
thirty-fiv- e chlldVen not over ten years old,
apparentlyl From the peculiar conditions
of their employment, they have absolutely
no chance for an education.

"The cigar Industry In Tampa, Key West,
and to a lesser degree In Richmond, Peters
burg and Danville, Virginia, employs a
large number of children. In Tampa alone
the number of children under 11 Increased
In two years from a few score to over a
thousand. Formerly, only Spanish and
Cuban children were employed, but now a
great number of the native white people of
Florida have moved to Tampa that their
children may learn this trade. The In-

evitable effect will be the lowering of the
wage scale In what Is now a high-wage- d

Industry.
"The students of the child labor problem

know that the cotton mill has always been
cursed with child labor and Its natural ac-

companiment of long hours and low wages.
On account of of laws,
themselves defective, southern cotton mills
are conspicuous for the employment uf
children. Hundreds of them have been
photographed at work, within the last year,
and they are but typical of tens of thou-
sands of them working from ten to twelve
hours a day, or night. The evil Is too
great to be concealed, and the children too
numerous to be hidden. There Is no pos-
sible excuse for such wholesale abuse of
childhood."

WOMEN MEET DEATH IN WATER

Boat Strikes Saaar and They Are
Drowned Companion and Ts.

Children Are Saved.
EAST ST. LOUIS, III., June 13,--

Mary Nelson, SO years old, and Mrs. Mary
V. Campbell, M years old, were drowned
In Calokla creek, five miles north of here,
when their boat struck a snag late today.

Their companions, a woman and two chil-
dren, were saved by Mike r Haggerty, a

to

deputy sheriff of St. Clair county, who
worked himself into a state of exhaustion
effecting the rescue.

To avoid serious results take Foley's Kid-
ney Rerredy at the first sign of kidney
or bladder disorder such as backache, urin-
ary irregularities, exhaustion, and you will
soon be well. Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy today. Sold by all drug,
gists.

The Weather.
WASHINGTON, June of the

weather for Monday and Tuesday:
For Nebraska and Kansas Fair In east,

showers In weta portion Monday and Tues
day.

For Iowa Fair Monday; Tuesday, fair
and warmer.

For Missouri Fair Monday, cooler In
eastern portion; Tuesday, fair.

For Colorado and Wyoming Showers
Monday and Tuesday.

For South Dakota Fair Monday and
Tuesday.

Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:
Hour.

a. m
a. m
a. in
a. in
a. m

10 a. m
11 a. m

57
'M

m 73

ni
m 74

p.. m
m

72

Loral Record.
OFFICE OF Till: WEATHER BURFAT'.

OMAHA, June 13. Official record of tem
pt lature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last three
years: 1M3. 1K8. 1907. 1906.
Maximum temperature 70 711 7!

Minimum ten perature
Mean temperature 70
Precipitation .10 .02 .1)0 .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March
and compared with the last two years
Normal temperature
Deficiency for the day
Deficiency since March 1

Normal preclpltatlc n

6
6
7
8

Excess for the day
Precipitation since March 1.
Deficiency since March I.,..

.17

.13

Excess for cor. period In 1!W 2.97
Deficiency for cor. period in 19U7..4.86
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Emperor Will
Jolly a Party

of Clergymen

Wilhelm Scheduled to Tell Them
How Much He Loves the

British People.

BERLIN, June 13. The emperor will re-

ceive sixty visiting British clergymen at
the palace at Potsdam tomorrow, His maj-
esty will make a speech of goodwill to-

ward Great Brltlan, although probably he
will make no mention of recent alarms In
England over Germany's naval construc-
tion.

The German government has been wait-
ing for some opportunity to make further
expression of the country's pacific alms
toward all the powers, and this Is consid-
ered a favorable occasion, clearly and

to set forth the kindly feeling
entertained by Germany toward Great
Britain.

It Is hoped both by words and a peaceful
and Just policy to win the British people
to the belief that no aggressive designs are
entertained against their country.

BRYAN ORATOR AT A WEDDING

Offers to Deliver Address at Marrlnne
Knroute to International C. E.

Convention.

ST. PAUL, Minn., June 13. The commit-
tee In charge ot arrangements fur the Inter-
national Christian Endeavor convention,
which opens here .July 7, announced this
morning that William Jennings Bryan, who
comes with the Nebraska delegation on
the'r special train, has declared he will
make an address at the wedding of any
couple that accepts the offer of Rev. H. S.
Salisbury, an Omaha minister, to marry
them free of charge on the train.

The committee also announced that the
famous Spanish Diana, played as reveille
on all feast days at 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing, will be In vogue here throughout the
week of the convention, St, Paul 1 pre-
paring for the largest gathering the city
has ever housed.

Rent that vacant room by a Bee Want ad

Close to Nature
Minnesota's Lakes

An Ideal vacation at a very low expense may be
obtained at any one of the ten thousand lakes.

Fishing, Boating and all Summer Sport
f CA (or the Round Trip to St.

Paul or Minneapolis, via

Chicago
Great

ps Western
TrM Information and booklets fromMarshall Craig, City rass. and Tkt. Art,

. IBIS rtraam St., Omaha.
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